RAP Rider Survey, February 2014

Q1 Funding
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Q2 TRIP is supposed to to make sure that
you get to your medical appointments. Has
TRIP done this for you?
Answ ered: 8

Skipped: 0
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Q3 Please tell us specifically HOW TRIP
has helped you.
Answ ered: 8

Skipped: 0

#

Responses

Date

1

By helping me with my financ es that allows me to get to my medic al appointments

3/13/2014 10:52 AM

2

I have arthritic knees. It's a bit of a walk to the bus stop and bac k so it's a great relief to be taken to
appointments and shopping, it's a great relief to my knees as well as feet.

3/12/2014 2:13 PM

3

Gotten me to my doc tors appointments.

3/12/2014 1:43 PM

4

Having TRIP means I c an get to my medic al appointments. Before TRIP I c ould not.

3/12/2014 1:38 PM

5

With the help of TRIP it helps me financ ially due to my high monthly presc ription and c opays. I no
longer have to pay someone to take me to my appointments and get my meds out of poc ket. This
helps with my limited inc ome thanks!

3/10/2014 11:12 AM

6

Before TRIP I was reluc tant to ask for help getting me to and from medic al appointments due to
extreme financ ial strain. TRIP has not only given me the financ ial aid to help c ompensate my
volunteer's gas mileage but has boosted my own self-esteem, I am no longer missing nec essary
medic al appointments, thanks to TRIP.

3/10/2014 9:41 AM

7

TRIP has helped me to see my doc tor in Loma Linda. If not for TRIP this would be almost
impossible for me. Thank you TRIP.

3/6/2014 2:18 PM

8

I have transportation to my medic al appointments

3/5/2014 8:18 AM
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Q4 Please tell us how your life would be
different if TRIP was no longer available for
you.
Answ ered: 8

Skipped: 0

#

Responses

Date

1

It would be harder to get to my medic al appointments as I c an't afford the gas

3/13/2014 10:52 AM

2

I'd probably have to do a lot more walking thereby putting more stress to my knees and feet.
Sometimes my whole day is taken up bec ause of bus sc hedule and walking without TRIP.

3/12/2014 2:13 PM

3

I would be really be stranded.

3/12/2014 1:43 PM

4

I don't think I c ould get my medic ines or to all my appointments.

3/12/2014 1:38 PM

5

If I didn't have TRIP I would have to sc ramble to have someone take me to my appointments and it
would cause more financ ial stress. It would also c ause stress trying to sc hedule my appointments on
the one day every other week that my partner has off whic h is very diffic ult.

3/10/2014 11:12 AM

6

I do not want to have to go bac k to the way it was before TRIP while it only helps c over gas
expenses for my medic al needs, this aid is invaluable to me in many ways. For whic h I am
enormously grateful. I no longer feel the dread of asking, yet again, for assistanc e in getting me to
appointments due to TRIP.

3/10/2014 9:41 AM

7

It would be almost impossible for me to pay someone to take to my Dr. appointments in Loma
Linda. It's far and takes a lot of time and I would not be able to afford to pay someone to take me.

3/6/2014 2:18 PM

8

I would have to wait or re-sc hedule my doc tor appointments

3/5/2014 8:18 AM
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Q5 All things considered, how would you
say that your health has been affected
BECAUSE of TRIP?
Answ ered: 8

Skipped: 0
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